We Are One

We learn to share and care and not think twice about it
2 and 2 makes 4 we never doubted
But it's what we learn through every note, what the nation needs to know
The tune inside your head is where to go

If you take the chance and try to dance, you might just feel the rhythm
You read the notes and words we wrote, you might be singing with them
Honestly I'm promising that music is the cure
You may come to learn

We are one
Can you hear them singing?

We are one
Can you hear them call?
We are one

Can you hear them humming the tune?
Can you hear them sing it with you?
(whoa whoa whoa)

When that song comes on the radio and takes you to that place
Don’t you want the world to know just how to feel that way?
How to teach them music they can make, give them hope and a note to play
The tune inside your head is where to go

If you take the chance and try to dance, you might just feel the rhythm
You read the notes and words we wrote, you might be singing with them
Honestly, I'm promising that music is the cure
You may come to learn
We are one
Can you hear them singing?

We are one
Can you hear them call?

We are one
Can you hear them humming the tune?
Can you hear them sing it with you?
(Whoa, whoa)